The eProcurement system is customized as per DAE DPS requirements. For the eProcurement system to work properly, there are certain prerequisites with which need to be completed.

The prerequisites are as follows:-

I. **Software**

1. Operating System should be Windows 7 (Professional or Ultimate) OR Windows 8/8.1 Pro, Windows 10 Pro and enterprise.
2. Browsers - Mozilla Firefox (latest) OR Google Chrome OR Opera.
4. Required installable from DPS DAE eProcurement Portal (https://etenders.dpsdae.gov.in) should be downloaded and installed with by administrator of your OS.
   4.1. DC Setup (Ntxcryptosetup.msi)
   4.2. NxtCryto Service Setup
5. Always use Administrator account of your operating System to work on above portal.

II. **Digital Signature Certificate (DSC) are required for performing eProcurement activities on above portal.** The DSC should be class II OR above (with organization) having Encryption & Signing both DSCs in single etoken is mandatory.

III. **Hardware**

1. Intel Processor i3 or above
2. 2 GB RAM
3. At least 320 GB hard disk

IV. **Internet**

1. Internet Speed of 1 Mbps or above speed.
Once the above pre-requisites are configured/complied in your system, the user can open the eProcurement portal [https://etenders.dpsdae.gov.in](https://etenders.dpsdae.gov.in). The below screen will be displayed:

Please go through user manual section and download the user manual for machine setup for detailed steps required for machine setup (configuration of your machine for eProcurement system).
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